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TERMS FOB TUB •‘HEBSLO."

For 1 jear, paid in adranoe, £0 9 0
........................ halt-yearly ioad.sBos, 0 10 0

Ad.ntl.manta laaerted at the usual ratal.

JOB PRINTINO 
Of awry deecriptioe, perfoneed with nsatoa» and despatch 
Sid on moderate terms, at the Hbral» Office.

ALMANACK FOB MAKC1I.
MOO* S PHASES.

First Quarter, tod dey. Oh. 38m., morn., E.
Foil Moon, 8lh dey, 4k. 10m., seen., E.
Last Quarter, 15th day, llh. 16m., lean., W. 
New Mooa, 24th day, îh. 47m., morn., N. E. 
First Quarter, 31st day. 8h. 13m. morn., 8. W.

DAI WISE. su*
rime | sets

High
Water

Moon
sets.

-:Es§
l
Î

Sunday
Monday 4l| 9

4» 5 34 1 15 It 2
3 Tuesday 39, 46 6 39 2 19 5
4 Wednesday 87 48 6 50 3 18 9
5 Thursday 36 49 7 59 4 9 12
6 Friday 34 50 9 3 4 59 15
7 Saturday 32 51 9 59 5 43 18
8 Sunday 31 52 10 51 rises. 21
9 Monduy so 63 even. 7 11 23

10 Tuesday 28 54 0 19 8 20 26
11 Wednesday 20 55 1 4 3 30 29
12 Thursday 23 571 1 30 10 S3, 34
13 Friday 19 58 2 33 11 36 39
14 Saturday 17 59 8 21 morn. 42
16 Sunday 15 6 1 4 13 0 SO 46
16 Monday 14 2 5 10' 1 24 48
17 Tuesday 13 3 6 7 2 17 50
18 Wednesday 11 4 7 5 2 69 53
19 Thursday 9 5 7 59 3 42 66
20 Friday 7 6 8 48 4 171 69
21 Saturday 5 7 9 33 4 50 12 *
22 Sunday 3 8 10 17 5 20 5
23 Monday l 9 10 5 ") 5 49 8

. 24 Tuesday 5 59 1111 31 •els. 11
25 Wednesday 58 12 morn. 7 55 14
2d Thursday 56 13 0 3 2 2 17
27 Friday 54 15 0 42 10 0 21
28 Saturday 52 16 1 “ 11 0
29 Sunday 50; 17 2 8 morn. *7
30 Monday 48! 19 2 65 0 9
81 Tuesday 45 21 3 48 1 9 35

f rices Current.
CuxautrieTow*, February 48, 1868.

Fraunnai.
Beef, (email) par lb.
Da by the quarter, 
Fork, (caress.)

Do (.mill)
Mutton, per lb..
Lamb per lb,
Veal, per lb .
Ham. per lb..
Batter, (freeb)

Do by the tub, 
Cbeeee, per lb.. 
Tallow, per lb..
Lard, per lb..
Hour, per lb.. 
Oatmeal, per 100 Ibi., 
Egg., per doaen,

Barley, per bu.bel, 
Oats per da.,

Peas, par quart 
rotate», per beshal,

fleece,
Terkcya, each.
Fowls, each.
Chick.ni per pair, 
Ducki,

Codfiah. per qtl.. 
Herrings. par barrel, 
Mackerel, per doaen.

Beard» (llamleck)

& gCT*
Shieglcs, per M

Hay, per tea.
Straw, per cwt 
Timothy t>ed.
Glee» Seed, nor lb.. 
Homespun, per yard, 
CnUskiaa. per lb..
w£î:perlb"
Sheepskins,
Apples, per dot..

Grain,

VegaUblir.

Poultry.

Fia».

Lumber.

■ma dries.

Idle 7d 
aid to ed 

Sid to 6d 
6d lo 7d 

34d to 7d 
4d lo 6tl 
3d loôtl 
6d to 7d 

Is to 1» ad 
lid Lo la Id 

3d to 6d 
»d to lOd 
8d to lOd 
3|d to 34 
21» to 23« 

Is 2d to la 6d

3s 6d to 4» 
2s 9d to 3a

Is 9d to 2» 3d

2s 6d to .3» fid 
4s to 7» fid 
Is to Is 8d

la 3d to Is fid

20s to 30s 
26s to 40s

4»
4s to 6s 
7e to 3s 

ISete Ms

70s to 80s 
le U is 8s

4ele le 
6d to 9d 

4d
Is te Is 4d 

3s to 6s.

GEORGE LEWIS. Market Clerk.

A. HERMANS,
GUNHMITH,

BELL-HANOER AND TIN-SMITH.

FiGS to lafeem ble Meade, aad the public generally.
that be baa vale eoameeoced BaMnea 

tor Sweet, i 
where he le

BOOKS. BOOKS.
S00K1.

THE tdlowing CATALOGUE cootaios many ueefnl 
and ioelnielire Works, all of which con be bed 

cheaper el the QUEEN'S STREET BOOKSTORE 
Une elsewhere. E_ BEHJ.Y.

CATALOGUE.
HISTORICAL.

Lingard'a History of England,
Hume’s •• ••
Gibbons' Rome,
Smith's Greece, *
Pollard’s History of the American War,
Popular Ancient History,
The English History of America,
Robertson ** Scotland and America,
History of Ireland, (Mooney.)
Hallam’s Middle ages.

do. Constitutional History, 
do. Literature of England.

Eighty Year’s Progress in British North America,
Theirs’ French Revolution,
Rise and fall ol the Irish Nation, (Barrington,)
Munn’s British North America.
Rise and Propre* of the English Constitution, (Creasy) 
European Civilization, ( Balnu-z j 
Minister of State, (Guizot )
Two Sicilies (Kavanagh.)

MISCELLANEOUS.
Essays. (Bayne,)
Irving’s Columbus, 

do. Washington,
Coleridge's Northern Worthies.
Kennedy's Demosthenes. Ac . Ac.,
French Women of Letters, (Cavanagh)
O’Counell'e Speeches,
Burke’s do.
Elements of Rhetoric, (Wheatly.)
Mechanics for Wheelrlgbts, Ac., 4cc.,
Mechanic's Text Book,
Pursuit of Knowledge,
Vestiges of Creation,
Juvenal and Pcrsoas, (English,)
Bacan 6c Locke.
Old Red Sandstone, (Miller.)
The World of loe,
Martinet's Letter Writer,
Principles of Political Economy,
Cyclopaedia of English Literature,
Men who were in Earnest,
Morton's Elements of Agriculture,
Physical Theory,
Works of the most Rov. John Hughes, D. D.,
Indian Sketches. (De Smet,)
ALSO, AN ASSORTMENT OF SELECT TALES 

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS TO 
SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Among the Religious Works r M be found:— 
Fundamental Philosophy. (llalinez.)
History of the Chnrch, (Paatorini.)
Sermons of the Paoliats (lor 1861.)
Lifo of St. Cecilia,
The Martyrs. (Chateaubriand,)
Reeve's Bible History,
Cobbetfs History of the Reformation.

do. Legacies,
Variations of the Protestant Churches, (Boesuet,) 
Christion Perfection,
Spiritual Combat,
Newman’s Sermons,
Imitation of the Sacred Heart,
Manuel of Controversy,
Guide to Catbolte Young Women,
Works of Dr. Cahill,
Life of St. Patrick, 

do. Blessed Virgin,
Life of Christ.
Rosary and Devotion of Mary,
Holy Week Manual,
Life of St. Joseph,
Sacred Heart
Millncr's End ol Controversy,

do Letters to a Prebendary,
The Soul Contemplating God,
Clock of the passion.
Exercises of St. Geitrode,
The Christian Virtues, (Ligonri)
Lectures on Science. (Wievraau)
Faith ami Reason, (Martinet)
The Precious Blood, (Faber)
All for Jesus. do
Tho Creator and the Creature, do 
Spiritual Confessions, do 
The Blessed Sacrament do 
Essay on Catholicism, (Cortes)
History of my Religious Opinioas, (Newman)
Meditati me, (Challoner)
The Monks of the West. (Montalambert)
Complete Works of St. John of the Cross,
Authority of Doctrinal Decision», (Ward)
Treatise on the Immaculate Conception.

BIBLES and PRAYER-BOOKS, in French and 
English, from Is. up to 12s. Sacred Histories and 
Cateohiima. Hymn Boohs and Harpe, 3e. each, Beads. 
Medals and Crosses, in variety.

LIGHT LITELATURE.
Wild Times, a tale of the days of Elisabeth,
Willy Reilly, Croppy,
Evil Eye,
Boyne Water,
Art Magoire,
The Coofeosians of aa Apostate, (Mrs. Sadlier)
Para Sastha,
Tales aad Stories of the Irish Peasantry. (Carleton) 
Story af the War la La Vendee,
"" laee of Charity,
The Poor Scholar,
Arabian Nights,
The Woman ia White,

•lie Legends, 
roe of Christian Heroism.

Twiee Taken,
Also, a oolleotloa of Lever’s Dickens', Lever*», Demie* 

aad Braddaa'» beet prodaetiees.
POETICAL. *

Shakes» sore. By roe, Moore. Beattie, Goldsmith, 
Collies, Gray, De Vere, Toanyeea, ice-, Ac., dee.

STATIONERY,

THE GUESTS OF THE HEART

Soft falls through the gathering twilight 
The rain from the dripping ease».

And stirs with a tremulous rustle 
The dead aad the dying leave» ;

While afhr In the midst of the shadow,
I beard the sweet voice of belle 

Coinc borne on the winds of the autumn 
That fltfhlly rises and swell».

They call and they answer cadi other— 
They answer and mingle again—

As the deep and the shrill In »B r.ithcm 
Make harmony still In their etralu ;

As the voices of sentinels mingle 
In the mountainous region* af snow,

TUI from hlU-top to hill-top a chorus 
Floats down to the valleys below.

The shadows, the fire-light of even.
The sound of the rain’s distant chime. 

Comes bringing, with min softly drooping, 
Hwcct thoughts of a slmdowy time.

The slumberous sense of scclnslon.
From storm and Introders aloof,

We feel when wc hear In the midnight,
The patter of ralu ou the roof.

When tho spirit goes forth In Ils yearning 
To take all its wanderer* home,

Or, after In tho regions of fancy.
Delights on swift pinions to roam,

I quietly sit by the flrc-llght—
The fire-light so bright and eo warm— 

For I know that those only who love me 
W1U see me through shadow and storm.

But should they be absent this evening, 
Should even the household depart— 

Deserted, I should not he lonely,
They stUl would lx* guests Hi my heart. 

The faces of friends that I cherished,
The smile, and the glance, and the tone, 

Will haunt inc wherever I wander,
And thus I am never alone.

With those who have loft far behind them 
The Joys and sorrow» of time—

Who sing the sweet son^s of the angels 
In a purer and holier clime I 

Then darkly, O even of autumn.
Your ralu and yonr shadows may fell ; 

My loved and my lost one» you bring me— 
My heart holds a feast with them all.

And not take • last ride on tbe goat/ laughed 
John ; 4 or ^iee that cannon-ball an extra roll across

ONLY A BABY SMALL.

Only a baby small,
Uropt from the sklee ;

Only a laughing face, 
Two sunny eyes ;

Only two cherry lips.
One chubby nose ;

Only two little hands, 
Ten lltt'c toes ;

Only a golden head. 
Curly and soft ;

Only a tongue that wags, 
Loudly and oft ;

Only a little brain,
Empty of thought;

Only a little heart. 
Troubled with naught ;

Only a tender flower, 
Sent us to rear ;

Onlv a wife to love, 
While wc arc here.

i dreadful

KATE BOYNTON’S MISTAKE.

A 8TOBT FOB MASONS AMD MASONS WIVES.

4 Hut where’s Ned ? *
4 Oh ! he’s gone off to the lodge again. I declare 

I get quite out of patience with him,lately. Wlieu 
we were first married, lie cever left the house of an 
evening; but now he’s off sometimes two or three 
nights a week. And he's so aggravating about it 
too. He won't tell me a word of what they do, or 
what they talk of ; and if I gel out of patieuce—as 
what woman of spirit will not at times !—he won’t 
retort, or answer me back, but just says, in his quiet 
way,4 Ah ! I’m sorry you take it that way. By-by, 
dear ; I hope you'll get your eyes open some day. 
and not look at this matter as though you were a 
child.’ As though I were a child, indeed ! If I 
acted half as much like a child aa his treatment 
would indicate, he might have some excuse for it.'

And Kate stopped, quite out of breath, as Jier 
visitors’44 things " were taken off, and gathered in
to a huge bundle in her arms, preparatory to being 
carried ialo another room.

So Ned has become a full-fledged Mason, has 
he ? ’ queried John Apthorp, as Kate returned from 
the other room.

Y'as,' answered she, 41 gness 4 f ill-fledged * is a 
good word to use. That is what they apply lo 

ise when they arrive at maturity, and I warrant 
it’ll grace him as well. They're all a parcel of 
geese, lo spend their time at lodge meetings, whether 
they’re Masons, Sons of Temperance, Sons ol Malta, 
or whatever they call themselves. Better stay at 
home with their wives, or take them with them to 
some lecture or concert or the theatre.’

Kate did not «top to think that she had little cause 
r complaint on this score, for she averaged at 

least, two night» a week, at »ome such entertainment, 
besides frequently attending a matinee. But women 
who part from their husbands as Kate had from Ned 
that evening, seldom stop to reaeoo, and Kate was 
no except ten to the general rule.

4 Well,’ said John, 4 Masonry is something of a 
humbug. I wish he were here to-night, so we could 
•sake up a band at whist or enohre. Nellie, here, 
•aid, coming over, that it had been eome lime since

Of every description.

- Paper Blinds,
la se*

DRAFT BOARDS,

1 So it lia*,' raaponded Kata, * bat ibere’e ao teU- 
iag wbee Nad will be at boat*, aad 1 hardly know 

ho I could send for ’
• Well, never mind ; we’ll have eome music In- 

end. Do, Mre. Boynton, let aa have eeme of those 
at opera game, I saw yon there the other eight, 
id knew yen meet have learnt ffhem by this thee.’ 
Thee urged, Kate took a position al the plane, end 

now leal all meoileetiee el the vexation ol the imt 
of the evening. They all Wved mnaio* and the even
ing pa»sod pleasantly. Kale and John were play
ing a deal whan ths deer opened, end Ned stood 
tpoe the threshold.

4 Bravo 1’ he exelaintod, ns the metis sensed. 
Be Jewel M I hod known whe* awaited me here, 

1 dont knew bet I AuM have tern myself away

the floor. I suppose you can sit down now, with
out beiog forcibly reminded of that hot gridiron ? ’ 

Oh, bosh ! ’ laughed he, m be shook band» with 
John and hie wife, and looked pleasantly over at 
hie own Kale to see if her impatience had yet worn 
off. 41 hope you have passed a pleasant evening.’

Delightful,’ answered John. 4 Aad of course 
you hare. But I say, Ned, why don’t you ask a 
fellow lo join it il’a each a grand thing ? I’ve been 
waiting for an invitation from eome one 4 in the 
ring.’ •

41 will carry an application from you any time 
you wish,’ responded Ned ; 4 but I shall never urge 
or even invite you to join.’

4 Oho ! So, like the fox in the first off, you are 
eot advising oiliers to dispense with the tail, eh ? 1 
honor you, Ned.’

‘You misuoder------ ’
1 Please, Ned, that’s a good boy,’ said Kate, com

ing over lo him, and twining her am» around his 
neck, 4 don’t go to the lodge again. You’re too 
good, too uoble, to be with such a crowd. You’re 
disappointed, and won’t acknowledge it, but won’t 
help to gel anybody else into the scrape.’

1 But It’s no such thing/ said Nad. 4 It’s one ol 
our principles, and one which a good Mason never 
forgets, to ucvef urge any one to become a member, 
so that one can only blame himself if he is disap
pointed. Do you understand ? I am satisfied, and 
more than satisfied, with my experience inside tbe 
lodge-room. But let us change the subject. I don’t 
wish lo be the means of bringing discord into the 
midst of the harmony that existed when I crossed 
the threshold. Let us have some more music/

Soon they were all amiable again aud the vexed 
subject was forgotten for the present, and it was late 
when John aud Nellie Aplhorp look their leave.

Edward Boynton and John Apthorp were both 
bookkeepers in largo business houses, and each en
joyed the confidence of the firm he was with. Both 
houses had a!! along been considered the most pros
perous in the city, but, at one of those commercial 
panics that occasiooly sweep over the country, both 
houses had been too deeply engaged in speculation, 
and went down. Both Ned and John had lived 
pretty well up lo iheir means, they having fastidious 
tastes, ond having an eye to the adornments of art 
and the pleasures of music and literature. So they 
both fouod themselves, in the middle of a severe 
winter, with about nil their means gone, and business 
still prostrated so that they could fiud nothing to do.
It was especially hard to the poor wives, who had 
hitherto had all that heart could wish, and now found 
themselves cramped for even necessaries.

Added to other misfortunes, Ned was taken sick 
I about this time, and confined to his bed. His illness 
| was o fever brought on by anxiety and care. Several 
persons, who recollected but sliglilly, came to watch 
with him, nnd others called to make inquiries. She 

i was grateful, and, mistrusting that they were 
; Masons, fell more kindly towards the order, but 
I Mill regretted the money Ned had spent upon it, 
thinking, with their empty flour barrel and purse, 
bo-v many nice things it could buy, .She said as 
much, a little bitterly, ooe evening, to one of the 
watchers who looked at her in a way she could not 
understand, and then made some remarks about 
charitable societies not always practising what they 
pieach.

The next day, about nooo, as Kate sat eating the 
last bit of bread in the house, after having made 
the last meal into some gruel for her pocr husband, 
who was still out of his head, the bell rang, and she 
admitted a stranger, one she had never seen before.

4 Docs Mr. Boynton live here ? ’
4 He does ’
• Mr. Edward Boyotoo, lately with Small, Pellet 

A Co?’
4 Yes, sir/
4 He is sick, is ho not ? *
4 He is/
4 Ah ! And a little money would not come amiss, 

to buy luxuries, and so forth ? ’
I 4 To buy necessaries, rather. Oh, sir !------But
who are you ? '

I 4 No matter. You would not know me. He has 
I had dealings with onr bank, and there is a balance 
| standing to bis credit/

4 Money in a bank ! He never told me of it ? ’
• Possibly not.’
4 But how much ? Oh ! it is so fortunate Î ’
41 do not now recall the exact amount. But you 

can take what you think necessary to-day, and I will 
enter it into the books.’

Two or three times the gentleman came and each 
lime left a sum of money. The fourth time he 
came, he said :—

Supposing I should tell you that our books are 
square cow, and no more is due your husbaod ? 
What should you do ? ’

4 Oh, sir ! do not say so. It is each a mystery, 
and 1 have been hoping it would continue.’

The gentleman did not immediately reply ; but 
after a moment of silence, he ssid

• That large painting in the parlor, opposite the 
door, is a beautiful thing, Mrs. Boynton, What do 
you call it ? *

4 Oh ! that is 4 The Poet’s Paradise.’ That is poor 
Ned’s favorite/

4 Oh ! * he said abruptly, a moment latex» arising 
to go,41 hope the balancing of our books will not be 
a source of inconvenience to you. Y\>u have im
mediate means enough, I presume, to lsst until Mr. 
Boynton’s recovery f ’

After Kate’s reluctant and tearful confession, the 
stranger said,—

41 should like the painting that I spoke of • few 
moments since. I would pay you • good prie* lor it.’

The struggle was short. Kate finally consented 
to let it go, upon condition that Ned should have 
csalon lo redeem it at eome future time, which was 
finally consented to, with the promise extracted 
from Kate that her husbead was to koow nothing of 
it ootil his perfect restoration to keehh.

Again and again Ike stranger came, 
money for eome painting or statuette, 

to dislike him, deeominatiog him al

this, the i 
portions.

44 I’ve got no more to sell, Mr.
Kate said coldly one day about 
French, the ooe who had robbed her 
ed unceremoniously past the servant 
louse.

4 Softljq Mrs. Boyntoo,’ said the gentleman, 
4 Does your husband know of this yet P

4 No sir/
4 Well, I thought it would be a good plan to have 

me here, to smooth it over, when it was told kirn ; 
and as he is about well now, and —’

41 will take |you in to see the gentleman, and 
perhaps you will tell him yourself,” said Ksita, e 
little haughty, as she ushered Mr. French bio the 
sitting room, where her husband wee, and psttsi 
into the kitchen.

A few minutes later, she appeared at the door,
aud said,—

Isn’t some one at the front door, Ned, dear ? X 
thought I heard a noise/

41 guess I left the door open when I came fa/ 
said Mr. French, arising, and intercepting her, as 
she was about going to see. 4 Pardon me, —Ito, 
it was my neglect, aud I will close it Do not leave 
yonr duties.’

Mr. French did meet some one at the freat deer, 
aud ushered him into the sitting room, asking him 
in a low tone, 4 Did you see my signet ? and Is 
everything all right!’ getting an aArmetive res-

My 8ear/ said Ned, the next time she eeme iota 
the room,41 hare invited Mr. French and Mr. Jew
ett to dinner, alter which we shall befpleased to have 
some music. If Mrs. Brown is helping yon to-day* 
fat her boild a fire in the psrlor/

Poor Kate came near sinking to tbe floor.
4 But,” she began, 41 am afraid I cannot 

sing or play to-day. 1 am not very strong sinon —* 
But her husband’s kind words re-assured her, and 

thinking it would help to fill the void of the pio- 
tures and statuary, she said no more, bet went net, 
and sent Mrs. Brown in. As that woman pastsfl 
through, Mr. French who had changed hia 
position to one near the hall door, said in a low 
tone, 4 Whatever yon see or hear, manifest no sur
prise. and keep a still tongue/

After dinner was over and a few minutes had been 
spent in the silting room, Ned spoke shout tho par
lor and music.

4 Please let these gentlemen go first/ said Kate.
4 I have something to tell you all alooe/

So they went in, and left the husband and wits 
alone.

4 Yon know, dear Ned/ she began, 4 how much 
| it costs to live, and how little we had to do with 
wheo yon were taken aick. Your lodge friends 
were very kind fa coming to watch with yon," and 
sending little luxuries ; hut they never dreamed how 
destitute-we were, and how much we needed neces
saries, and------ But please den’t go eo fast/ she
said, as they had arisen, and were already in the 
hall ; • I ain’t done yet. And don’t you believe I 
love you dearly and care for you, and would do 
anything to please you/

‘ Certainly I do, Katie. But what is the mat
ter ?*

4 Oh, if you only knew------ ’
4 Knew what ?’
4 Knew how I loved yon. No, not that. How I

tried to get along without------ ’
Here *he burst into tears, and could say no more.
4 Oh, 1 can’t tell you, after all,’ she said, present

ly, as they neared the parlor door. 4 You must see 
for yourslf.

4 See what V he asked, as she opened the door, 
and stepped back, that he might go in first.

» Why, all------ ’
She stopped in astonishment, as she herself looked 

into the parlor and saw 1 The Poet’s Paradise/ ond 
the other paintings, and the statuettes on the brack
ets. ond every thing else she had parted with for 
money. She was speechless, and looked first et her 
husband, then at Mr. French, and then at the works 
of art.

4 Probably I can explain this best/ said Mr. 
French, stepping forward, telling Ned what' the 
reader already knows, aad then telling hew he had 
the things returned to the parlor, at a given signal 
from him, when Kate was in the back part of ike

But what about tb£ bank,’ asked Kate, smiling 
a bewildered smile through lier tears/

4 That was as I told you/ said Mr. French. 
Mr. Boynton had and now has money on deposit 

in the bank, which always honors its drafts/
What bank is it/ asked Kate/
The Bank of Masonry, which every worthy mem

ber always finds a safe investment. Hearing what 
you had said on one or two occasions, and koowiog 
what your feelfaga wore, 1 took the method I did lo 
leach you a little lesson. The wife of a Mason may 
not know the unimportant eecrel rites of the Order ; 
but she msy know of its workings of charily and 
humanity, and of its brotherly lore and pore and nn- 
dcfiled religion. If it had not been to teoeh yon 
your error, Mrs. Boyenton, you might never have 
known from whence came the succor that aided yee 
through a crisis that is liable lo overtake all who 
dwell in this world of Eternal Apprentices ; for onr 
agents do not deni in ostentation, but imitate their 
Master, who wont aboei doing good, aad prating nil 
of it, eighteen hundred years ago/

It is needless to add tiiat Kate foond herself In • 
sieging mood, and that in afternoon posted happily 
that had promised her fauch hitler sorrow.

* O. Ned/ said Kate a few days fetor, after he 
had started ’ ^ e ^ ~ “ *-------- ‘

tho crisis/
4 Well, I’m sorry ; bel that’s I 

money in the hank.’
• they had

CAST ASHORE

Bel a kw kee»a War* 1 had kaaa lyieg la a eeek 
amidst II» bag. mbs. bigb ebon lb. aaade, gmffibg 
dew* at lb.ms, whichearMam wftbakajglT 
awe tbe jWtow eaa*. The aea years " " 
all Ha riah mellow .alamo glory, aad b 
aaffiU web the baaee af the a» was*** i


